Mastitis
Mastitis is caused by breastmilk blocking milk ducts and being then forced into nearby tissue
resulting in inflammation of the breast. This is often the result of suboptimal fit and hold,
nipple damage, blocked ducts or fast/abrupt weaning.
Mastitis can occur at any stage of breast feeding journey, but is most common in first 8
weeks post partum. It can affect up to 1 in 5 women. It can be minimized by optimising fit
and hold, feeding on demand, offering both breasts each feed and alternating which breast
is offered first and avoiding restrictive bras and clothing
You may notice flu like symptoms, rigors, aches of reasonably sudden onset, as well as
painful, red, swollen, hot areas of the breast. It can progress quickly and breast abscess may
develop if not adequately treated.
To manage mastitis, the aim is to keep the breasts as empty as possibly by emptying often
but gently. The ideal way of doing this is for baby to empty to breast by feeding more often
and commencing each feed on the affected side in this instance. Feeding position should be
changed, for example trying side lying feeding. Baby may be reluctant to feed due to a salty
flavour to breast milk. If this is the case, you may need to hand express. If you choose to use
a pump to express, make sure you are using an appropriate size flange. In addition to this,
rest, use paracetamol and NSAIDs and cold packs (and warmth prior to a feed). Avoid
restrictive bras or clothing. If despite this mastitis does not appear to be resolving in 12-24
hours, antibiotics should be commenced.
Other ways to manage mastitis are currently being investigated. These include probiotics,
lecithin and ultrasound from a physiotherapist. You may find some benefit from these
strategies however they are not backed up by evidence at this stage.

